
Octane’s popular XT3700 is known for delivering the absolute best-
feeling workouts. Directing comfortable movement and flow while 
providing upper body ergonomics is what makes the XT3700 an 
optimal choice for a variety of exercisers. Users can also fuel their 
workouts with advanced programming to drive results further than 
before. Octane Fitness ellipticals give exercisers the ability to 
challenge themselves with intense workouts, yet still feel good 
both during and after their routines.

UPPER-BODY
ERGONOMICS
MultiGrip and Converging Path 
handlebars engage the upper body
and custom-fit exercisers.

ADVANCED
PROGRAMS
For the ultimate in HIIT, the 30:30 
Interval and MMA workouts have 
exercisers mastering vigorous sets
of intervals that push them to 
work harder. 

REAL RUNNING 
MOTION
Delivers supremely comfortable 
natural movement and flow, both 
forward and backward. With close 
pedal spacing of 1.8”, the body is 
properly aligned from head to toe 
minimizing stres on the joints and 
lower back.

SIDE STEPS
Add workout variety with this option
to focus on the upper body only.
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CONSOLE
Comes with a large LED display with 
integrated capacitive buttons

concept.se

Artikelnr: CN-34360P

Tillfälligt erbjudande! 

NU Endast
39 000 kr (ex moms)

Begränsat antal crosstrainers från Octane, inköpta innan prisuppgången, därav detta kanonpris. 
Boka din XT3700 senast 31 december. Kontakta säljare för finansieringsupplägg.
Först till kvarn gäller!

https://www.concept.se/produkter/kondition/crosstrainers/xt3700-crosstrainer
www.concept.se
https://www.concept.se/om-oss/kontakt/forsaljning



